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Cam
be unable to read except in 
lation, for it Is a French-C 
story written In French. He 
courage and the frankness to 
In poetry Canada has not as yet 
produced the great poet, although 
there a're many distinguished writers 
of minor rank.

Perhaps what Is needed at the 
present time In Canadian literature 
is trank and competent criticism. 
Years ago the complaint was that 
the works of Canadian writers were 
neglected by Canadian readers, just 
because they were Canadian—we 
looked to England and the United 
States and ignored the home product. 
Now there seem4 to be a disposition 
to accept anything that comes from 
a Canadian winter—just because It 
is Canadian—we apply the patriotic 
"rather than the literary test.

Whgt the average reader needs is 
u discriminating taste. Honest and 
enlightened criticism would help in 
the development of such a taste. We 
went to one extreme tit our neglect 
of Canadian literature; we are in 
danger of going to another In our

._Acceptance of everything hearing the
Canadian label.
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the Marquis of Northampton, In re
turning thanks tor a wedding pres
ent from the tenantry of his estate, 
said that at the present time he was 
livliig on borrowed money.

“We are .passing through diffi
cult times," said the Marquis. “I 
try to excuse myself because I feel 
that people must bate me. I hope 
they do not. My grandfather ÿad a 
gréât deal of money td Éj||
My father had some too 
none. I have to live on borrowed 
money. I have to be rather pinch
ing.

“The cost of living has arisen, and 
with 8 wages, and it Is just as well 
I should tell you that in order to 
employ yon at present wages I have 
to borrow money ail the time, 
money wfll hâve to be repaid hut I 
do not quite see when that will be 
possible."
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JT IS no new thing to be told of 
the commonness of detective eye

sight. Repeatedly statements have 
been Issued by health authorities con
cerning the measures necessary for 
keeping the vision unimpaired. This 
advice has been directed to Individ
uals and related to the care of their 

■own .eyes. - The subject Is approach
ed from another angle in a réport 
Which has just been Issued by the En
gineering Council’s Committee on 
ellmlation of waste in Industry, a re
port which merits the earnest study 
of all large employers of labor.

The committee finds that it will 
he to the employers’ advantage to 
protect the eyesight of their workers 
because of the increased' production 
which will thus be made possible. 
There is much waste in industry— 
avaldable waste—-because the vision 
of employees is not conserved. Of 

- 10,000 workers examined in factor
ies and commercial houses, 64 per 
cent, were fdund to have uncorrected
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A BRITISH BANKER’S PROPOSAL

i(Financial Times, London).
Mr. Reginald McKenna, according 

to the cabled message Which appear
ed in our last issue, made a state
ment of the first importance in his 
address at Chicago on Tuesday. 
Though no longer in the House of 
Commons, the former chancellor of 
the exchequer has retained some of 
the more Useful arts of the politician 
and there must he a particular rea
son why he should select America 
instead of England for an announce
ment that virtually commits him to 
the policy of the cancellation of war 
debts And to a drastic revision of 
the treaty of Versailles. Naturally 
we cordially welcome Mr. McKenna's 
adhesion to such a policy, for we

t
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WOMEN AND UPLIFT
Uncle Sam; “Well, there’s no use Inviting you, Michael, you haven't got

tiie clothes.”
■yjÿ’RITINQ just before the New

York mayoralty election, tfie N$w
Yàrk Times said: "It would not be

A WAB ST0BY fair to say that If Mr. Hylan should
___ * .... . . . be re-elected It would prove women
npHE material for a-touching little1 v
A , „ I unworthy of the franchise; whatwar story Is furnished by a news - a
despatch from Fori Leavenworth, W0Uld be ,a,r WOuld be t0 fV.that «

this grievous misfortune does befall
the city -it will be one from which
the women eould have saved*it had

ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 100 YEARS—Kladderadtsch. ( Berlin ).

BELLEVILLE BRANCH
R. TANNAHILL

fork, out of the malleable metal of 
scandal. When a biography is sought. 
It Is sought with the expectation that 
there will be something quotable In 
the smoking room or In other cir
cles of similar seclusion. Nor is the 
practice of revelation confined to the 
dead, as In a former age; today the 
living may wake up any morning 
and find the world laughing or whis
pering over the'(Color of his shirts or 
his misadventures as an occasional 
Romeo.

Manager.

Kansas. The story opens In France. 
Harry, W. Haley, a British soldier, strongly favor it and have given 

special facilities for its discussion, 
they chosen to do so, and that the as onr readers âre well aware. It 
failure,was a woeful disappointment 18> ln our opinion, the only policy

that can help us out of the present

had for his “buddy” an American 
He was a

faulty eyesight. There are many re
jections in all the various armies 
duri henawtg pdr 
during the war because of eye trouBv

émæis?

named Thomas Jones, 
faithful “biiddy” and when Haley Now and-Then

THERE will be ah added zest to your 
* enjoyment to-day if at the same time 

you are establishing financial backing 
for to-morrow by gradually accumulating 
savings. Youth can spare what old age 
will meed.
Open a savings account with this Bank

;
to the believers in women suffrage,- 
a confirmation of the apprehension 
felt by>its opponents."

fell one day with a German bullet
through his leg, Jones remained with
him, in spite of shell end shrapnel,
anâ eventually succeeded in dragging

him to the shelter of a dug-out.
There they remained until darkness,

—___ ________ _ and then Jones took'Haley on his
have something to learn from the life ^ Md wMe ^ ^ ^ rag.
of Mo,toy. but nothing that is. wor- Mm to # **««*.
théy from Mr* Asquith, and tor one hen t6e AmericàiBf entered the
book equivalent to a Mortey analylst Jone8 wag transferred, and Hal-
there are twenty Mrs. ^«tths. ^ lo^ „ They met agaln
More s the pity. in canada. Haley had been discharg

ed and was a free man. The Ameri- 
‘VERB0TEN’ DISREGARDED C&B ^ad deserted before his time was 

DISPATCH tr°m Berlin says that up, and had come to Canada where 
the Germans are taling delight in his family was. Of course disciplin- 

doing many things that are “ver- ary punishment awaited him If he 
boten” and are getting away with it. returned to the United States. Haley 
The laws, or the rules, have not been having nq family and remembering 
repealed, bat the people disregard that Jones had saved his life, decided 
them. So long as the old govern- he would take Jones’ punishment, 
ment remained, penalties for viola- He crossed to the United States, 
tion of a “verboteh" sign were swift gave himself up as Jones, and was 
and sure, and the average person sentenced to six' months in prison, 
would not think of defying It because After serving five months the truth 
the regard for the warning had been was discovered In some way, and he 
Instilled through long practice. Now was released. Much poorer material1 
that there is a lees rigorous govern- has gone Into the making of many 
ment, a people’s government in name a flne poem or tale. And there is a 
at least, like children, the people touch of driginaltty about it that is 
feet daring. Released from the par- refreshing. It helps, too. In a way 
entai control, they want to cut cap- t0 aB understanding of thé spirit of BE\ST SELLERS.
ere, so they disregard “vertmten” the "unknown soldier.” Kingston WhiVT¥^m the generous
signs. They go in bathing where —......----- v sale of .récent books by popular novel-
once they would not have dreamed of i KEEPING IT IN THE FAMILY ists it is safe to conclude that the best
such an act, and laugh at the police- rpaERE is not much talk about * DOt t0 1,6 ^ Z
men who are helpless to deal with senate reform ln this campaign, 8tm is b)r soJ«T w! hare^onlhe 
such a crowd. Thna something new la the way el best seller list recently^some dtetinct-

Ttie situation is not astonishing, practical senate reform has happen- -,ve contributions to literature. It is
The fear of the ed. Sepator Claude has no lon8er-possible to put aside a book

as not worth reading merely bécausè 
a lot ef people want to read It

plight in which we, in common with 
all other'nations, find ourselves, and 
we are convinced that even it we do 
not hasten to voluntarily adopt it 
8 will be ultimately forced on us by 
the eheer pressure of circumstances.

le. Men and women cannot do their 
best work when thus handicapped- 

Proper Illumination is suggested as 
one of the ways in which improve-

i
Well, the women did not save the 

city; indeed, It Is evident from the 
size of Hylan*6 majprity that the 
women must have contributed large
ly to his victory. But why be dlsap-

ÏI While this state of affaire remains,
■ the biography will languish in diere- 

ment can be effected. That It pays ,pute among honorable letters. We 
to have the workshop adequately 
lighted has beep shown by the ex
perience of several factoriel. Bët- y . r,‘ ■ f - 'j.1 x- .-'.x.
terment of the lighting system has
increased output two per cent, in

j
SERMON ON CHEERFULNESS.

(Brandon Sun)
&L

cheerfulness Is a mind cure. The 
mind controls the functional activity 
ef the physical organs.
V A well-known pastor of the Unit
ed States recently gave a sermon on 
the text, "A Cheerful Heart is a 
Good Medicifie,” and showed that 
fear, anger; hatred and despair act 
directly on the nervous and mus
cular mechanism, affect the secre
tions and excretiong and leave their 
imprint on the tissues." This minis
ter of health added “worry, fretful
ness, discontent, petulance, envy, 
jealousy and .uncontrolled grief may 
work great damage to the body. A 
fit of anger sometimes causes a spell 
of jaundice and often a bilious at
tack. It Is because of the strange 
power the mind has over the body 
that the personality of many phy- 
sclans ig more potent than their 
pills. Cheerfulness In the atmos
phere of the physician as well as In 
the heart of the patient is a good 
health tonic.
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£.franchise than men?

WELL CROWNED.

Woodstock Sentinel-Review: Bliss 
Carman has been ‘crowned with a 
wreath of laurels and maple leaves as 
the major poet of Canada. He had 
already been crowned by the 
and nature had shown her apprecia
tion of his standing as a poet by giv
ing him" a wonderful shock of hair. 
He is well crowned.

steel plants, and as mhch as ten per 
Cent, ln shoe factories. One estlm- 

y ate Is that the loss In production* due 
to faulty eyesight is greater than 
the entire cost of illumination in the 
country, and it Is asserted that the 
cost of providing proper lighting in 
every industrial plant would be less 
than one per cent, of the wages 
paid.

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS
John Elliott, Manager.Belleville Branch,

Sub-Branches at Foxboro, Malrose, Point Anne, Plainfield, RednersviUe. and Shannonsille.

muses,

-o-
♦ THE STAND THAT FAILED.Such a loss, 'attributed to had eye

sight, is not to he ignored; and if it 
can be avoided by so comparatively 
small an expenditure as Is Indicated 
It Is downright stupidity to permit

Calgary Albertan; The railway bro
therhood In U.S. made the last stand 
against a reduction ln wages and the 
stand failed.

■

The price, of labor must 
Come down to a reasonable extent just 
as price of other commodities. The 
people will see to it that‘the cut is 
handed on to the, people in reductiei) 
of freights.

it to continue.

BIOGRAPHY GOING TO SEED'i
Q.OSSIP is the small change of so

cial currency and the world more 
oken has 20 five-rent anecdotes 

than a single dollar fact. This ex
plains the charm of biography. Bio
graphy is an art, s 
when It 1» used to 
tertty the , methods, purposes and 
achievements of worthy leadership.

Biography, of late, has been going 
to seed. Never' were personal con
fessions so plentiful, and certainly 
never in such had state, 
that reticence Is in decay, that priv
acy exists no longer lor the diarist, 
and that the chief purpose of inter
course is to collect full-flavored 
ecdotes tor a goseip book.

There Is only justification for au
tobiography when the Subject either 
has occupied a distinctive and Influ
ential position ln public affaire or

con-

■o- "Many of the ills of life hays their 
base ln the Imagination and not in 
fact. Halt the people we meet, with 
whom there is nothing seriously 
wrong think that they are afflicted 
with, something that will ultimately 
kill them and so seem anxious that 
others shall share with them the 
‘enjoyment of bad health.’ Such peo
ple should reflect upon Sydney 
Smith’s reply to a query about his 
health, In which he says, T have 
gout, asthma and seven other mala
dies; but am otherwise very well’.” -

and a very fine art *
enlighten for pos- parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fenwick. 

.. Mrs. S. Lockwood has sold her 
home, occupied by Mr. A. E. Smith. .. 
Mrs. Hunter has returned from vis
iting her parents in Inglewood. .. 
Miss McGee, the teacher in the sen
ior room, has resumed work after the 
lapse of a week due to Illness.

ENTERPRISE NEWS
Three School Children Suffer Opera

tions for Appendicitis.

ENTERPRISE—Politics is the or
der of the day as political men are 
planning tor speeches every available 
place possible. ’

This village has fallen a victim to 
appendicitis as three of the young 
school pupils have undergone opera
tions in Kingston Hospital the past 
month, ages from 8 to 13, Mr. Nelson 
Bell’s son, Mr. Elmore Jackson’s ad
opted girl and Mr. King’s little girl 
being the victims. All are progress
ing nicely.

The Women’s Institute meeting was 
held at the home-of Mrs. W. Wagar, 

i with twenty-five ln attendance.
A meeting of the Conservative la

dles was held In the Orange hall last 
week with a good attendance.

Mrs. J. Love and baby from Wind
sor are gqests of her parents, Mr. and 
Mra" PUhe. .. Mr. and Mrs. Dun- 

L ! lop, of, Oshawa, are staying for the
winter with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Fen
wick. .. Mrs. Clayton Brown 
tallied a number of young people to 
a Hallowe’en party in O. B. Jackson’s 
hail. The boys enjoyed the night of 
Hallowe’en by playing usual tricks, 
but no serious damage was done.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Albert Martin, Mr. 
Hudgins end sisters were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Fenwick tor 
Thanksgiving. .. Miss Bessie Fen

wick spent Thanksgiving with her zu-

/

In tact, it Is logical, 
rigorous Hohensollern rule having resigned, and his brother, Brigadier- 
been removed, it might be expected General Archibald Heyes Macdonnell 
that a bit of license would succeed, has been appointed In his place, 
repression. .No longer held down by

It seems

MANY GO HUNTING
Many Visitors to and From Village 

of Foxboro.
FOXBORO.—Mr! and Mrs. Will 

Rose and Mra. Wilmot Rose and lit
tle Doris were Sunday guests of Mr. 
Neil Davis and family. .. Mr. and 
Ifia Earl Sills and children spent 
Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Reuben 
Walt’s. .. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Pren
tice were guests of Mr. sited Mrs. J. 
G. Shaw, Belleville, on Sunday. .. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mumey Reynolds are 
spending a tew days visiting ln Ma- 
doc. .. Quite a number .from this vi
cinity went north hunting. .. Mr. and 
Mrs, Zenas Palmer spent Sunday at 
the lattor’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Rose. .. Mrs. C. Hetherington Is 
spending a few days in BeltoVille. .. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ward, also Mrs. 
Youker and daughter Clara, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ashley, 
Madoc, on Friday of last week.

Brigadier-General Macdonnell had a 
distinguished war career, and no 
doubt is Well qualified tor the posi
tion of senator; still the Idea of 
keeping senatorships in. families Is 
something new In this country, and 
is likely to raise some questions.

Perhaps the government in making 
the appointment did not intend to 
establish a precedent: stljl the ap
pointment will serve as a precedent.

ARMS CONFERENCE HIan arrogant caste, it Is natural that 
the common people should have their 
day and do things that make the 
junker, sigh tor the old time when

an- tT-iWroiamai

J h

rftXTRvT) i 8authorities were powerful enough to 
make members of the common herd 
keep to their places.

;

- S> 1t*It Is not stated 
that they are doing anything very 
bad, only that "verboten” no longer 
carries the authority it once swayed.
The situation is an Indication that 
liberty is gaining way in Germany, 
that the paternalistic feature M the 
government Is disappearing because 
the people disregard it. Germany 
was the most “verboten" place on 
earth under the Hohenzollerns. it 
is well that itjs, changing. The dan-1 liferat 
ger, however1, Is that the Anglo-Sax
on countries are likely to succeed 
Germany- as places'where “verboten" 
will be the law of the land, 
rapidly drifting in that direction.

has been brought into Intimate 
tact with those who have. The sur
prising thing about every,, or almost 
every, current autohiogaraphy, Is the 
tremendous amount of Information 
each writer has about other people, 
and the very little information he 
has about himself, 
modesty, and again it may be insig
nificance; we suspect the latter.

It is said the golden halt for an
ecdotal memories Is very enticing__
so enticing that 
Johnson has his

it * l Hi
H
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(CANADIAN LITERATURE

pROF. PELHAM EDGAR, of the 
University of Toronto, concluded 

a lecture on some aspects of Cana
dian literature, the other day, with 

statement that “only the best in' 
should satisfy us, whether 

Canadian or not,” And-he made it 
quite clear that in our search for the 
best wé could not restrict ourselves 
to the Canadian output. One book 
which he placed among the beet in

I
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■Ïevery unwilling
;iwatchful Boswell, 

not always, however, weaving a halo 
but occasionally forging

PERFORMING ANIMALS.

As for trained animals on the stage, 
I am for total abolition!—Oeorge Ar-

H

*7We are
How NOT to Encourage the Reduction at Armaments.

Z ■ v ■ —KnStt in the Dallas News
* pronged

♦
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SAVE BEFORE YOU SPEND
Let your Bank Account be your 
first concern.
It will more than repay you la 
later years.

A Savings Department 
’ at every branch of

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

!

W. A. PARKER. Manager BellevJIle Branch.
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